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Abstract. Archaeozoology is the study of interactions between man and other an ima is through 
time, by the analysis o f animal remains and traces found during archaeological excavations. 
G radua lly, it has a iso been recognised by the « mainstream » zoologica l world thar archaeozoological 
data can provide insight into the evolution or regional variation of the Late Pleistocene and Ho locene 
faunas o f the Low Countries, just as palaeontolog ical research does for o lder periods. The w ide scope 
o f recent archaeozoological research is, however, often not ful ly recognised, not only in tenns of 
taxonomie diversity , but a iso with regard to the detail o f information gathered. This review highlights 
these in terpretative possibilities, but also outlines the possible limita tions of archaeozoologica l 
datasets. These limitations are linked with the characteristics o f the sites investigated, i.e. the condi
tions affecting preservation, the formation processes, the cultural framework, or the orig in of the 
deposits. The dataset is also biased by archaeological methodo logy, particularly in re la tion to the 
sampling and recovery oforganic remains. Furthermore, the information gathered wi ll d iffer strong ly 
betw een taxa, according to their taphonomic status, the ir place within diffe rent human cul ture , the 
chances o f fossilisation of their rema ins, and eventua l identification problems. When the limiting fac
tors described are not known or not weil understood, the use o f archaeozoological data in fauna l 
reconstructions may lead to fa lse conclusions. 
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fNTRODUCTlON : 
THE BlODI VERSITY OF TH E PAST 

The past is an important dimension to an holistic approach to the envi_ronment 
(MACINNES & WlCKHAM-JONES, 1992). lt is indeed impossible to understand and discuss 
the composition of the fa u na in a certain geographical area without any data on its evolu
tion. A diachronie dimension is even more important wh en faunas are managed, e.g., wh en 
the reintroduction of wi Id species is considered or wh en management strategies for natural 
reserves are discussed, involving the herding of dome tic grazers in semi-confinement. 
When, for example, a discuss ion arose in the Netherland about the introduction of « wild 
sheep » into the wi Id fauna of some natural reserves, supporters of this idea put f01·ward 
the argument that this would only be a reintroduction, because « wild sheep ~> had occwTed 
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in Europe during the Pleistocene and sorne populations were still surviving on Corsica and 
Sardinia. The subsequent proposai was to introduce animais from this Mediterranean stock 
into the Low Countries. Thanks to research on the evolution of wild and domestic sheep, 
cri tics of the idea could, however, explain th at the gjeistocene sheep of Europe was in fact 
a different species ( Ovis savin ii) th an the one still surviving on Cors ica and Sardinia ( Ovis 
ammon). Moreover, the Mediterranean « wild sheep » represent no more than ferai popu
lations of domestic sheep (Ovis ammon f. aries) that were introduced to the is lands, from 
the Near East, in Neolithic times (VAN WIJNGAARDEN-BAKKER, 1991 ). 

Data on the composition of former faunas can be gathered in many ways. Most weil 
known is the contribution ofpalaeontology, genera lly involving the study offossil remains 
and traces of former organisms. ln principle, palaeontology studies ma teri al from ali ti me 
periods, from the Precambrian to recent times. However, in the mi nd of the general public 
(and of scientists not familiar with the field), palaeontology often dea ls only with « old » 
material, dating fi·om the Pleistocene or before, and is therefore considered to be of little 
importance for the study of recent faunal evolution. This common misunderstanding 
mostly originates because «younger » (i.e., Holocene) s ites are genera lly excavated by 
archaeologists and not by palaeontolog ists. Consequently, the study of organic remains 
from these sites is not labe led « pa laeontology >> but « archaeozoology », or « archaeo
botany ». Both archaeozoology and archaeobotany are, however, no more than palaeonto
log ical di sc iplines with a specifie character, because humans were the consc ious or 
unconscious taphonomic agents responsible fo r the accumulation of the organic remains 
fo und at excavated sites. 

During the last decades, it has gradua li y been recognised by the « ma instream » zoo
logical world that archaeozoology - here defined as the investigation, through the analy
sis of animal remains and traces fo und at archaeologica l excavati ons, of the interacti on 
between man and animal through time- can provide insight into the evo lution or regional 
variation of our recent fa tmas (see BENECKE, in press, for a recent review for European fau
nas). This paper presents a survey of the difficulties that can arise when archaeozoologi
ca l data are used w ithout caution . A student of biogeography cannot safely incorporate 
archaeozoo logy into any cons iderat ions without knowing the possibilities and limitat ions 
of the field. 

POSSIBILJTlES 
OF ARCHAEOZOOLOGICALANALYSlS 

In its pioneering years, archaeozoo logy mainJy focused upon the hi story of large 
mammals . Most of the materia l recovered from archaeolog ical excavations camé indeed 
from large domestic animais (cattle, sheep, pigs) in the case of Neolithic or younger 
sites, or from large game in the case of Palaeolithic or Meso li thic sites. Graduait y, how
ever, the remains of smaller an imais, includi ng invertebrates, were incorporated into 
archaeozoological ana lyses. This evo lution became poss ible by the use of refined sam
p ling and recovery methods on s ites, and by the grad uai accumulation of exper ience 
with the treatment, identification and in terpretation of mali archaeological organ ic 
remains . Nowadays, archaeozoo logical research covers a wide scope of organism , of 
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which the presence or absence at archaeological sites can be evaluated. Remains of 
invertebrates from the famous early medieval Coppergate site at York (UK) included 
specimens belonging to sponges, nematodes , annelids, molluscs , echinoderms, crus-

' taceans, chilopods, diplopods, and a wide variety of insect orders (KEN WARD & HALL, 
-) 

1995). During the last decade, mites (Acari) have also become increasingly popular as 
ecological indicators for archaeological sites (SCHELVIS, 1992) (Fig. 1 ). Recently, it has 
been demonstrated that even the remains of testate amoebae can be found in archaeo
logical contexts (BOBROV, 1998). 

F ig . 1. - Exoskel eton of a mite belong ing to the Gamasida, recovered fro m 
a medieval site at Ouden burg (B. ) (from SCHELV IS & ERVYNCK, 1993). 

The spec ies li sts from archaeozoologica l contexts g ive information about the compo
s ition of former fmmas. Tbe assemblages studi.ed are dated by the analys is of archaeo lo
g ica l artefacts found in the same contexts, the ir strat igraphie provenance, hi storical 
informati on, and , occasionally, by physico-cbem ica l methods. T be use of the latter tech
nology is often not needed, especially when, as is the case for the Roman period , it is often 
possible to date faLmal co ll ections witbin a ti me interva l of 20 to 25 years, on the bas is of 
the ir archaeo log ica l context al one (e.g., ERVYNCK & VAN DERHO EVEN, 1997). ln most cases, 
archaeozoo log ical co ll ections can also be placed into a tap bonom ic context, meaning that 
it is often clea r why remains ended up at a human dwe lling place, and what agents were 
responsible foT the ir accumul ation and preservation . From the assoc iated archaeo logica l 
and hi stori ca l data, archaeozoo logical fïnds can be placee! in a soc io-ecoDomic contex t, 
revea ling, for example, whether the materia l was deposited in a rich s ite w ith m any long
di stance contacts, or in a poor, rural househo ld depending upon a subsistence economy. 
Final! y, pedolog ical, geomorpho log ica l and cl imatolog ical information , together w ith 
associated plant remains, a l.l ow s ituating the an ima l rema ins in the ir former env ironment. 
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It would be a mistake to assume that archaeozoological information about past fatmas 
is only needed for periods or cultures without written archives. Generally, historians (and 
biologists working with historical data) underestimate the potential of information th at can 
be extracted from archaeological research and how fruitful can be the critical confronta

tion between written and excavated sources. As to the consumption of animal food pro
ciucts, for example, it has been amply demonstrated that, even for a period with a rich 
historical documentation such as th Late Middle Ages, written records alone are not suf
ficient to allow a more or Jess reliable reconstruction (ERVYNCK et al. , 1996 ; ERVYNCK & 
VAN NEER, 1998). When reviewing the historical records for fatma! biogeographical infor
mation , it becomes clear that archaeozoology is the only reliable source of information 
about past fatmas for most of the period th at we cali « history ». For his his tory of birds in 
Belgium, the oldest reliable scientific source that D ES MET ( 1987) could use was the !9th 
century «Faune belge» by DE SEL YS-LONGCHAMPS ( 1842), whilst archaeological records 
of birds cover the whole of the Holocene. The danger ex ists that, when only !9th and 
20th century scientific data are used in historical biogeography, the impression arises that 
our !9th century fau na represents the original or ' natural ' one, except for some extinctions 
of larger species, which are usually situated in early prehistory. lt is therefore often sur
prising for students of the fatma of the Low Countries to learn from archaeozoological 
analyses that Dalmatian pelican (Pelecanus crispus) was stiJl present around 2400 BC 
(CLASON et al. , 1 979), that aurochs (Bos primigenius), black vulture (Aegypius monachus) 
and great auk (Pinguinus impennis) survived into Roman times (DE GRAEVE, pers. comm. ; 
YERHAG EN, 1991 ; VAN WJJNGA ARDEN-BAKKER, 1978), and th at brown bear ( Ursus arctos) 
only became ex tinct after the 12th century AD (ERVYNC K, 1993a) . In contrast, archaeo
zoology has proven that animal groups such as our freshwater fish fatm a, of which the 
decline (and extinction) is commonly thought to have begun during the lndustria l Period, 
already suffered significant dimini shing population numbers during the Middle Ages (VAN 
N EER & ERVYNCK, 1993; 1994 ; in press). Finally, even for the biogeography of the most 
recent periods, for which rea l sc ientific data is supposed ly available, archaeozoolog ica l 
data can be extremely meaningful. For example, the often quoted theory that the post
medieval decline of the black rat (Rattus rattus) in Northwestern Europe i the result of 
competition with the brown rat (Rattus norvegicus), which was introduced in the 18th cen
tury, is contradicted by the archaeo logica l finds of late 19th to 20th century bl ack rat nests 
in the center of Gent (ERVYN K, 1990 ; ERVYNC K & BA TIAENS, in press) . 

On a globa l sca le, archaeozoo log ical analysis has a lready accumul ated a vast corpus 
of information, s ince its beg innings in the !9th century. One major advantage li es in the 
virtually infinite amount of new material that is sti Jl hidden on archaeo logicaJ s ites and 
which may be ava il ab le for study in the future. Moreover, prev ious ly studied co llection 
always yie ld new information through methodologica l deve lopments, and represent an 
archi ve of which the potenti al has not yet been full y ex plored. Archaeozool gy ha not 
onl y constantl y made progress in terms ofthe taxonomie di versi_ty of the materi al stud ied, 
but has aJso revea led ever-m ore-deta il ed information , gathered from excavated remains. 
Archaeozoo log ica l resea rch y ie lds more than mere spec i li t . It is now po s ible, from 
the skeletal e lements of vertebrates, to deduce morpholog ical cha racteristi cs uch as body 
s ize or the domesti cation status of former anima is, the ir growth ra te, the di stribution of age 
at death of past populati ons, the ir sex ratio, prevai li11g patho logies, asp ct of feeding con-
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di ti ons, etc. (see D AV IS, 1987 or C HAIX & M EN IEL, 1996 for a general rev iew). One of the 
most important recent innovati ons is the extraction of biomolecul ar information from 
ancient bone, but methodological problems still occur (G ù TH ERSTROM & LI DEN, 1998). 

LIMITATIONS rN THE USE OF 
ARC HAEOZOOLOGJCA L DATA 

When archaeozoologica l data are used in biogeographica l studies, the simplest ques
ti on asked is often whether the species li st fro m a site prov ides information about the pres
ence or absence of a certain animal species in a certain peri od, in the a rea a round the site. 
Wh en dea ling with thi s questi on, many of the limitati ons of the archaeozoo logica l data set 
become apparent. They can be di scussed in a logica l order, fo llowing the chain of events 
from the presence of an animal at a fo rmer human dwelling place to the analys is of its 
remains by an archaeozoo logist (Fi g. 2). 

eco/ogy ç,q human behaviour 

fauna li ving on or around a s ite 

(parts of) dead ani ma is at the site 

buri ed remains 

preserved rema ins 

excavated remains 

studi ed remains 

Fig. 2. - Schematic d iagram illustrat ing the events from the death of an 
an imal and the archaeozoo log ical ana lys is of its remains (modifi ed 
after D AV IS, 1987). 

Nature of the sites investigated 

The composition of the wild fa una that li ved in the natural and cultura l environm nt 
of a fo rmer site and its surrou ndings is the resul t of eco logical condi tions and human 
behav iour (l and use, creati on o f ar tific ial enviro nmcnt , hun ting pressure, introduction of 
domesticates, etc .). Through the ana lys i of the archaeozoolog ical fi nds from a s ite, it is 
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possible to reconstruct the past fatma, but what is often not fully recognised is the extent 
to which an archaeozoological study collection represents but a heavily biased sample 
from the former fatma. First ofall, human behaviour has dictated what animais were origi
nally brought to the site, whilst the structure of the site itself intluenced which commen
sal species or parasites could live in or around it. Therefore, even contemporaneous sites 
located within the same landscape can sometimes yield very different fatmas . The com
mensal fatma of a food storage site will be differe;~ t from that of a ceremonial place. 
Within a cultural period characterised by socio-economic differentiation , certain animal 
species are ·more likely to be fotmd at high status sites compared to low status ones. The 
privileges of the feudal nobility on game species such as red deer (Cervus elaphus), roe 
deer (Capreolus capreolus) , wild boar (Sus scrofa) and brown bear ( Ursus arctos) (SMIT, 
1911 ) are responsible for the fact that medieval remains ofthese species are only found at 
casties and not at rural sites (ERVYNCK, 1992). Since, in late medieval abbeys, a larger 
quantity and a wider variety of fish were consumed compared to contemporaneous urban 
households (ERVYNCK, 1997), the investigation of the first group of sites is more appro
priate in revealing changes in the freshwater fatma. 

Taphonomic groups 

One further reason that archaeozoological collections are not a random sample of a 
former fatma relates to wh y animais were killed and wh y the ir carcasses (or parts of them) 
were brought to a site. Animais could be killed because they served as food , because a pri
mary material sui table for artefact production (antier, horn , fur, etc.) could be ga ined from 
them, because of ritual motives, or because they were considered a nui sance and were 
therefore destroyed . These different reasons for killing defi ne different taphonomic groups 
(GAUTIER, 1987) and inevitably intluenced the presence of animal remains on a site and 
their preservation. The remains of animais that were eaten by hu mans usually ended up in 
the consumption refuse contexts that are frequent! y excavated at archaeological s ites. The 
remains of species that were only killed , or of animais of which only certa in body parts 
were brought to a site as primary material , have a reduced chance of being found du rin g 
excavation. This pattern exp lains the dearth of archaeo logica l data hampering a documen
tat ion of the population hi stories of su ch species as bea ver (Castor fi ber) and wo lf ( Canis 
lupus) , spec ies which disappeared from the Belgian fat111 a onl y in post-medieval times 
(FREC H KOP, 1958 ; TACK et al., 1993 ; CR I EL, 1994 ). For the sa me reasons, the re are a Iso 
insuffic ient arcbaeozoological data to describe the demographie evo lution of, e.g., w ild cat 
(Fefis si/vestris) , badger (Meles meles), fox (Vulpes vulpes), and the smaller ca rni vores, 
wbich still survi ve in Belgium. ln med ieva l ti mes, these spec ies were exterminated, or 
killed for their fur, but their carcasses were not often brought to a s ite for consumption. 
Th is explains the sca rcity oftheir rema ins from archaeo log ica l s ites ofthat period. ln con
trast, brown bea r ( Ui-sus m-ctos) was ea ten after be ing hunted (ERVYN K, 1993a), m d 

therefore the bistory of thi s mammal is much better documented. 

Animais of which the remains can be found at archaeo logica l s ites, bu t tbat ended up 
there w ithout the know ledge or intent of man, are term ed « in trus ives» (G AUTIER, 1987) . 
Mostly, thi s tap honomic group con ists of sma ll spec ies be longing to the comm0n a l or 
paras itic fau na present at a s ite, orto the w i Id fau na 1 ivin g close to it. These an imals (gas-

Q 
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tropods, insects, arthropods, amphibians, reptiles, small mammals) are mostly found in 
special contexts that acted as pitfalls, such as wells and cesspits, or at places where prey 
remains have accumulated through the actions of non-human taphonomic agents such as 
owls. Such contexts, however, are not present at ali sites, have not yet been excavated in 
sufficient numbers and have often been inadequate] y sampled (see further). For these rea
sons, few archaeozoological data have yet been gathered on the natural history of the intru-
sive fauna. "" 

Preservation 

After animal remains arrive at a site, it is necessary for their preservation that they 
rapidly become incorporated into an archaeological context. Animal skeletal elements that 
are deposited on the surface are easily destroyed by activities of scavengers, trampling, 
weathering, etc. The structures present at a site, used for the deposition of consumption 
refuse, th us parti y determine the chances of preservation for animal remains. This exp lains 
wh y in Belgium, animal bones are rare at Iron Age sites (ERVYNCK, 1 994) but are very fre
quent at Roman sites. The latter group is generally characterised by complex buildings and 
large infrastructures (sewers, cesspits, etc.), whilst the Iron Age sites are less complex and 
more rural in nature. Without doubt, the systems of garbage disposai will have been totally 
different between both types of habitation. 

The taphonomic characteristics of groups of archaeozoological material are also of 
major importance for their preservation. Consumption refuse will genera Il y consist of iso
lated skeletal elements that are often severely fragmentee!. Conversely, animais that have 
not been eaten may leave complete skeletons to be found , with individual elements still in 
anatomical position. The same is sometimes true for intrusives that have been caught in a 
pitfall , although the small intrusive animais that have been consumee! by a predator living 
in or close to a human dwelling place are often only representee! by disarti culated, frag
mentee! and poorly preservee! skeletal elements. 

Besicles the taphonomic characteristics of the contexts and material investigated, other, 
general factors also influence the preservation of ani rual remains. Certa in so i! types are 
di sadvantageous for the preservation of chi tin , she ll and bone. The sandy so il s of parts of 
FI anders and of the Campine a rea are well-drained, causing an alternation of wet and dry 
conditions that is destructi ve for buried animal remains. Local factors damaging for poten
tial archaeozoological find s are bioturbation, so i! erosion , and a wide range of human 
interventions. Lowering of the ground water table, for example, bas been proven to be 
harmful for the preservation of the buried organic archaeological heritage. 

Of course, the characteri stics of the animal remains themselves are lm·gely respons ibl e 
for the ir preservation or destruction. As a genera l rul e, the larger skeletal e lements (of 
large species) always have a better chance to survive destruction than the smaller slœ letal 
e lements (ofsmall spec ies) (see LYMAN, 1994 for a review). Regardless ofs ize, however, 
the structure of the animal remains is a Iso detenniJ1ative. Withi n the fishes , for example, 
remains of spec ies with cartil agino us skeletons have significantly less chance of being 
fo uncl at archaeo logica l sites than species with bony ske letons . Even with in the latter 
group , bowever, some spec ies such as mackere l (Scomber scombrus) or salmon ids (Sa/mo 
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sp.) store lipids in cavities within their skeletal elements (Fig. 3), a factor that determines 
the poor survival of remains of these fish at archaeological sites. ft is believed th at in the 
soil the lipids tum into lipid ac ids, which dissolve the mineral fraction of the surrounding 
bone and influence the denaturation of collagen (MÉZES & BARTOSIEWICZ, 1994). 

0 2mm 

Fig. 3.- Vertebra of a salmon (Sa/mo salar), showing the porous struc
ture where the storage of1ipids is located (from VAN N EER & ERVYNCK, 
1993). 

Finally, it is sometimes hard to distinguish whether certain groups of animal rema ins 
are rare because of preservation conditions or of other causes. In medieval sites from the 
Low Countries, e.g., bi rd remains are a l ways rather scarce but it is oflen not clear w h ether 
this patte rn is the result of the poor preservation chances of fr iable bi rd bon es, or because 
birds were expensive food items during the period considered (ERVYNCK, 1993b ). 

Sampling and recovery 

An archaeozoological dataset is always biased by archaeological methodology, especially 
wh en considering the sampling and recove1y of organic remains. During excavations, most ani
mal remains are s imply handcollected, although it has long been proven that this method is an 
inadequate way to recover the re mains of many sm a LI species (most inve1tebrates, sma ller fi sb, 
amphi bians, reptiles). Moreover, within the group of species recovered, handcollecting fa v ours 
the recovety of the largest elements. More refin ed sampling methods are therefore needed to 
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adjust for this bias. During excavations by the lnstitute for the Archaeological Heritage of the 
Flemish Community, suitable contexts are sam pied (at !east;.,! 0 1 of sediment) and sieved on a 
0.5 mm mesh, which is sufficient to recover most molluscs, carabid beetles, fish and other 
small vertebrates. Moreover, the contents of deposits containing interesting archaeozoological 
assemblages are sometimes completely sieved. Additionally, smaller sam pies are taken that can 
be flotated in order to recover microscopie remains such as parasite eggs or exoskeletons of 
mites (see SCHELVIS & ERVYNCK, 1992). When reviewing older excavation reports, however, 
one must bear in mind that the refined sampling and recovery of animal remains only became 
a standard procedure at Flemish sites after 1985. 

Analysis of the remains 

Once animal remains are recovered from an archaeological site, they must be analysed, 
a process where identification is the first step. However, the identification of archaeological 
animal remains differs significantly from the identification of recent animais~ Most identifi
cation keys for recent specimens are not applicable to archaeozoologicalmaterial, and it is 
therefore not surprising that identification to species leve! is not always possible. ln some 
cases, identification problems hamper the study of a whole animal group (e.g. , land slugs, 
small passerines). In otber cases only the discrimination between a small number of species 
poses problems (e.g., sbeep and goat, flatfish species within the Pleuronectidae). Moreover, 
these identification problems differ between skeletal elements (for the vertebrates) and 
depend upon the preservation condition or the taphonomic status of the collection . 

Identification possibilities of course depend upon specialist experience and the avai
labi 1 ity of reference collections. Moreover, the re exists a marked discrepancy between the 
number of species within each animal phylum and the number of arcbaeozoologists work
ing on these groups (Fig. 4) (SCHELVI S, 1993). Therefore, in many countries, severa! cate-
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Arthropoda 
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rest 
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Fig. 4. - D iscrepancy betweeo the oum ber of species witb io each phylurn of the an i
mal kingdom and the ntuuber of archaeozoologists work.ing on these groups (after 
SCHELVIS, 1993) . 
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gories of archaeozoological remains are simply not studied because of a Jack of expertise. 
Moreover, the impetus to work on certain animal groups is intluenced by the cultural ques
tions asked. Groups important for human food economy have consequently gained more 
attention than groups than can only be usëd as ecological indicators. Furthermore, even 
within the group of ecological indicators, the characteristics of some groups (e.g. , carabid 
beetles, see ERVYNCK et al. , 1994) make them more reliable for interpretative purposes, 
which explains why they are preferentially studied. 

Absence and presence 

The arguments li sted demonstrate that the absence of a particular species from the 
archaeozoological in ven tory of a site must al ways be evaluated against information on the 
nature of that site, the cultural period studied, the taphonomic status of the material , the 
preservation conditions at the site and of the species considered, the sampling and reco
very methodology applied, and the specialist expertise avai lable. Ali this explains why the 
absence of a particular species from an archaeozoological inventory does not necessarily 
imply that the species was absent from a former fauna . 

When the presence of a species' remains is established by archaeozoologica l analysis, 
this is also not always straightforward proof of the former occurrence of the organism 
around the site studied. Anima l remains can belong to the taphonomic groups of the so
called « reworked » and « la te » intrus ives, meaning that they originate from deposits that 
are older than the context in which they eventua lly ended up, or that they only became part 
of an archaeologica l context some ti me after that context was deposited. An example of 
the latter group are the remains of burrowing an imais, th at, a fier their dea th, became incor
porated in the older archaeological layers or deposits which they were disturbing. 

An additional problem is presented when animais or parts of animais are transported 
over long distances, in which case the presence of their remains in an archaeozoologica l 
inventory is misleading. Generally, it is thought that elk (A /ces a /ces) disappeared from the 
Low Countries before the Late Middle Ages (ERVYNCK et al. , in press) . Therefore, the 
fragments of elk antier which were fou nd in a late medieval context from the center of 
Bruges (ERVYNCK & HI LLEWAERT, unpubl. data) presumably only represent primary mate
ri al for artefact production which was imported from more northern regions. ln fact, ali 
Roman and med ieval finds of elk consist of antier fragments. A long bone of elk described 
from a medieval context in Liège (B .) (GAUTIER & HOFiiSUM MER, 1988) almost certainly 
represents a reworked, intrus ive element, originating from Neolithi c layers that are present 
beneath the medieval deposits. 

CONCLUSION 

When the poss ibilities and limitations ofarchaeozoology are not known or uflderstood, 
there is an inherent danger in the use of archaeozoological fincls in biogeographical recon
structions. The poss ibili ty to follow a species ' hi story through archaeozoological research 
cliffers markecl ly accorcling to its status in former times (e.g., protected game versus 
species on the ex termination list), the taphonomic context in which the remains n be 
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found (e.g., consumption refuse versus intrusive remains), and the socio-economic context 
of the sites investigated ( e.g., high status versus low status sites). 

The previous discussion has illustrated what conditions must be met before archaeo
zoological data on the presence or absence of species can be safely interpreted. However, 
the archaeological context in which animal remains are found is always the most critical 
parameter for the significance of a fau~al assemblage. Archaeozoology studies the inter
action between man and animais, and not only the presence or absence of species, and is 
therefore a truly interdisciplinary field of science. When biogeography uses archaeozoo
logical data, it should therefore take the same approach. The history of our fau na can only 
be understood when, more than extinction or introduction, processes such as pollution, 
destruction of habitats, synanthropisation of animais, domestication or scientific manipu
lation of organisms are studied (SIM MONS, 1979). Such analyses, however, are only possi
ble when data from hist01y, archaeology and ecology are fully integrated . 
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